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allies’ big mtrm*ammT enemwt
WEST SCHEDULED FOR MID-OCTOBER?

LEAVES VALCARTKR SOON
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r■ holding off the enemy
IN NOR THERNCOURLAND

Continue Retirement Along the Rest of the ||||^J||j MURE*^ 

i Line-Next Few Days Likely to Reveal gn#inj
ITeutons' Plans—No Sign Yet of Great |||JPl| yL nuUul 
fcpffensive in West—Joffres Plan to Make 

■‘Big Rush” in Mid-October is Opinion in 
London—More Heavy Fighting on Galli- 

oli Peninsula.
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m.m Will be One of the Twelve Com

plete Canadian Battalions 
Selected to Start Shortly for 
England.
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 28 —Twelve complete 

Canadian Battalions are to be sent to 
England shortly. The battalions have 
been chosen from all the divisional 
arears and military districts of the 
country. In each case the senior regi
ment of each district has been chosen. 
The third divisional area does not 
supply one of the 12 regiments be
cause it recently sent the 38th Battal
ion to garrison Bermuda.

The Battalions selected to go as 
complete units are: Divisional Area 1 
33rd regiment, Col. Wilson, London a, 
34th, Col. A. J. Oliver, Guelph; Dtv^ 
sional Area 2: 36th, Col. McCordicK, | 
Toronto ; 37th, Col. Bick. Northbky. 
Sudbury and Sault Ste Marie; 58th, 
Col. J. A. Genet, Toronto. Divisional 
Areas 4 and 5: 41st Regt., Col. Arch- 
ambaul. Divisional Area 6: 40 Regt., 
Col. A. J. Vincent, Amherst; 65th J. R. 
Kirkpatrick. Military district 10: 
44th, Col. Whalen. Port Arthur and 
Sewell Camp; 46th Regt. Col. F. Jk 
Clark, Brandon and Sewell Camp Mili
tary district 11, 64th Kootenay Regt. 
formerly commanded by Col. Davis, 
now receiving a regiment of engineers. 
Divisional Area 13: 50th Regt. Col. E.
G. Mason, Calgary
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Si S’w Government Will Obtain Full 
Information Regarding Re
sources of Men and Money 
Available in the Common
wealth to Prosecute the War

-1 ..xVe*>-
Now Believes Satisfactory Set

tlement Will be Reached 
With Berlin,
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Pin,l
ppneidon, Aug. 29.—There are no 

,, ût.of any slackening of the Ger
| Bin pursuit of the retiring Russians, 
l and, according to the official report is

sued lu Berlin today, progress has 
been tflade In all sectors of the east- 

1 'em battle line except that In north- 
ern courlajid, where the armies of 

?! Grand Duke Nicholas are offering a 
’ * stubborn and effective resistance. 

Frbtti the southeast of Kovno, where 
tflie Germans claim to have broken the 

|Lwtue»tan resistance, and must there- 
F'ftwe be approaching Vilna, along the 

Niemen to Grodno, and thence south- 
*l eastward through the forest of Bielo- 

t ’ vteth and along the borders of the 
I iPrippt river marshes, the Russians arc 
j jftâtaUlng back to new positions.

Speculation again is being Indulged 
illn AS to whether Germans Intend to

'on the Gallipoli peninsula, according 
to the Turkish official report. This 
claims that the Allies suffered heavily 
in a series of attacks attempted by 
them last Friday. Neither the Paris 
nor London war offices have made any 
mention of these engagements.
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caSTAYING IN CAPITAL 
PENDING DEVELOPMENTS ; k i ■t«

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Details of the war 

census bill of Australia have been re
ceived by the government here. This 
bill which it Is stated meets with the 
general approval of both politcal par
ties Is a far-reaching measure intend
ed to fully disclose to the government 
the resources of men and money avail
able within the commonwealth to pro
secute the war.

The bill proposes to do two things: 
(l)—To require every malegdttxen of 

v fighting age to give an exactacCount 
on, Ms socthl 

J land industrial status and hie mlltthgy 
' t capacity, and fl^Wf-compel every per-

Opsratlons In the West
Paris, Aug. 29—The following offic

ial statement was given- out by the 
French War Office tonight:

"The same activity on the part of 
our artillery bus prevailed on the lar
ger section of the front. Particularly 
efficacious bombardments of the ene
my’s lines occurred in the region of 
Hetsas and Steenstraete, in the region 
of Chaulne; to the north OF the Aisne 
in the neighborhood of Al " “
Courecoi
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Refuses to Take Rest Until 
Fcuwal Disavowal of Sink
ing of Arabic Reaches
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IiWl yptl«L iha Teu- 
^TOfe^Wlhe Bal
Agra line in France
îütary observers here

^ .r«âi? hïlb^TafflSBttb. Aostrokrmim iimih'n. A« was thecal, at flence. the preclae^fiature, eïtent en# ^ Rft ^ KS OF 

Warsaw! Irangotod an^Qs#Gfeta, the Russian gardson not only escaped with value of his or her possessions. The * - <
minor losses, but manafi to #^fy with them or destroy all their supplies and object of the bill is to furnish the 
ammunition, in the opfilA^ft Af observers, the most serious aspect of the situa- government with complete and accur- 
tlon for the Rtteehm. now M ft. AuetroQerman wedw driven Into the Pripet t,e knowledgn 0, th6 forrep „hlch it

sxz yas.-sss.- “■
The Australian
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tlon between the United Statee and 
Germany la cleared up, Official^ have 
been urging him to go to Cornish, N. 
H„ for a rest, but he has announced 
that he will stay here pending the re
ceipt of further word from Berlin.

The President, It wae authoritative
ly, has been led by the statements of 
Count Von Bernstorff, the German Am
bassador to Secretary l^ansing and re
ports received from American Ambas
sador Gerard at Berlin, to hope that a 
solution for the submarine controversy 
with Germany will be found. He is 
waiting, however, for the imperial 
government's formal disavowal of the 
attack on the Arabic, and assurances 
that the lives of Americans travelling 
on unarmed merchantmen will not be 
endangered again.

Count Von Bernstorff left today for 
the summer embassy on Long Island

BiIgitiffi.
the opinion that this question 

must be settled before many days have 
«Mapsed, arguing that with the summer 
coming to an end. any ventures pro
posed for the fall must soon com
mence to develop.

Thus far the Germans have made no

Petrograd, Aug. 29, via London, Aug. 
30, 12.30 a. m —The following official 
statement was given out here tonight:

"In the Riga region the situation 
is unchanged.

"In the direction of Frederlckstadt, 
after the last few days of stubborn 
fighting, our troops have retired fur
ther. In the direction of Jacobstadt 
and Dvlnsk, towards the west there Is 
no Important change,

"On the right of the Vtllya and be
tween the Viliya and the Niemen riv
ers, stubborn fighting continued Fri
day and Saturday on the front trom 
Podhrodze towards the north of Vilna 
to Nodye-Trokt and Oanchouckt and 
still further up the Niemen.

“On the front between the sources 
of the Bohr and the Pripet. there Is 
no essential change. In the course of 
Saturday night and Sunday In this re
gion there were only rear guard flght-
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move toward a great offensive in the 
West, and the threatened Austrian at
tack against Serbia has consisted 
mainly of long distance artillery en
gagements.

The artillery has been the chief 
mode of warfare on the western line.
The most activity has been displayed 
here by the guns of the Allies, which 
have been shelling virtually the entire 
German line. In addition the Allies 
have been using their aircraft in large 
squadrons to bombard German bar
racks and positions.

It is being vaguely hinted here that 
mid-October has been chosen as the 

i » time for the long postponed "big push"
of the Allies, but the tpoint at which "As a consequence of the enemy 
an attack is to take place is not being massing strong forces south of VladV 
mentloned. The general public does mir-Volynskyi, with a view of develop- 

i not expect a strong offensive move- ing an offensive towards Lutsk, Staroe 
I j ment, as yet, but In some circles there and Rojlstache, In an endeavor to 

1 would be no surprise should Gen. Jof- ! turn our right flank In Galicia, we took 
! fnyÎLthe French commander-ln-chlef, the necessary measures to chaftge the 

! flndrft possible to attempt some kind positions of our forces. Thesé changes

war expenditure 
computed on recent developments is 
estimated to be at the rate of $325,- 
000,000 per annum. When the wealth 
census has been taken it will disclose 
to the federal treasurer all the accum- 
mul&tlons of money, particularly 1m- 

Paris, Aug. 29—Eugene Gilbert, the perfectly utilized funds, which may be 
French aviator who recently escaped open to national necessity, 
from Switzerland after being intern
ed there, returned to Switzerland and 
gave himself up last night by order of 
the French government.

r
He still was confident that within a 
short time a formal communication 
would reach Washington from the Ber
lin foreign office, disposing of the situ
ation growing from the sinking of the 
Arabic, and paving the way for an 
amicable adjustment of all Issues be
tween the American and German gov
ernments. The Ambassador probably 
will not return to the capital until the 
note from Berlin arrives.

SENT BE It GOV’T London, Aug. 30—A Petrograd des
patch to the Morning Post says:

"It Is reported that partlsian war
fare, such as was so very largely in
strumental In causing disaster to Na
poleon's Grand Armee, lias begun in 
several regions in the rear of the Ger- 

! man advance. The Poles, in particu
lar have always shown themselves 
admirable guerilla fighters, and are 
again winning distinction as such, 
notwithstanding the severity of the 
German methods of repression."

IIETEPNN OF Cornell 
WAR KILLED BÏ TRling SLAUGHTER OF INNOCENTS 

ALL ZEPPELIN RAIDS ON 
ENGLAND ACCOMPLISHED

ANOTHER GERMAN PIPER 
BARRED FROM GANADI

London, Ont., Aug. 29—Col. James 
Hesketh, aged eighty-six, residing at 
216 George street, and a veteran of 
the Crimean war, was Instantly killed 
this morning at eleven o’clock when 
struck by the C. P R. Chicago ex
press at the Richmond street cross
ing of that line. The gates were low-

______ _ «red against pedestrians at the time.
Major James Hesketh of the Strath- 
cona Horse, who was wounded in a 
recent engagement at the front, is a 
eon.

Ottawa, Aug. 29—The privilege of 
the mails of Canada has been denied 
the Peoples' Post, a pro-German publi
cation of Indianapolis, and it is an 
indictable offense, punishable by heavy 
fine or imprisonment, for anyone to 
have the publication in his possession.

of s forward movement before mld-Oc. | were executed Friday and Saturday 
tober.

There has been more heavy fighting1 Lutsk.”
under cover of actions northwest of
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Not a Soldier or Sailor Killed or Wounded and Only on One Oc
casion Has Damage been Effected Which by Stretch of 
Imagination Might be Considered of Military Importance, 
First Lord of Admiralty Says.

NEW ZEPPELINS FOUR THOUSAND 
RESEMBLE A MORE MINERS 

HUGE FISH

! Conqueror of Antwerp 
Named Governor of All 
Russian Territory Taken

may still be asked, whether It to used 
not merely to embarrass the Germans 
but unduly to reassure the British.

"How ought we to rate the Zeppelins 
among the weapons of attack and what 
have they done and what can they do? 
To this last ques-ion I do not offer a 
reply. I cannot prophecy about the 
future of a method of warfare which 
•till is in its infancy. I can, however, 
-say something of Its results during the 
past.

"That it has caused much suffering 
to many innocent people, unhappily, is 
certain, hut even this result, with all 
its tragedy, has been modified out of 
all proportion by ill-informed rumor, 
I am assilred by the Home Office that 
during the last twelve months seventy- 
one oivilllan' adults and eighteen chil
dren have been killed, and that 189 
civilian adults and 31 children have 
been Injured. Judged by numbers 
this cumulative result of many suc
cessive crimes does not equal the 
single effort of a submarine which, to 
the unconcealed pride of Germany and 
the horror of all the world, sent 1,198 
unoffending civilians to the bottom In 
the Lusitania.

"Yet, it is bad enough, and we may 
well ask what military advantage has 
been gained at the cost of so much 
Innocent blood T"

London, Aug. 28.—"No soldier or 
sailor has been killed or even been 
wounded, and on only one occasion 
has damage been Inflicted which could 
by any stricto of language, be describ
ed as of the smallest military import
ance," says Arthur J. Balfour, First 
Lord of Admiralty, of the Zeppelin 
raids on England, In a letter to a cor
respondent who had complained that 
the British accounts of these raids 
were meagre, while the German re
ports on the same events "are quite 
rich In lurid details."

"The reason," says Mr. Balfour in 
his letter, "to quite simple. Zeppelins 
attack, under cover of night, and toy 
preference on moonleee nights. In 
such conditions landmarks are elusive, 
navigation difficult and errors inevit
able and eometlmes of surprising mag
nitude. The Germans constantly as
sert, and may eometlmes believe, that 
they dropped bombs on places, which 
to feet, they never approached.

"Why make their future voyages 
easier by telling them where they 
blundered in the past? Since their 
errors are oqr gains, why dissipate 
them? Let us learn what we can from 
the enemy, but let us teach him only 
What we muet. Nobody will, I think, 
be disposed to doubt that this reti
cence Is Judicious. But the question

HUIT WORK
pied Russian territory. This announce* 
ment is Vredited to the Posen Tage- 
blatt, which also says the civil admin
istration of Russian Poland, hereto
fore at Kalisz, has been removed to 
Warsaw.

Aug. 28, via LondonAmsterdam,
(4.50 p. m.)—Word was received here 
today from Berlin that General Von 
Beasler, conqueror of Antwerp and 
Novo Georglevsk has been appointed 
governor-general of the entire occu-

London, Aug. 28.—Although It had 
been announced that Walter Runcl- 
man, president of the Board of Trade, 
who acted as arbitrator In .the recent 
•trike, would decline to see a deputa
tion of miners, Mr. Runclman and Da
vid Lloyd George, Minister of Muni
tions, conferred for hgtf sn hour today 
with the committee representing the 
men, which came to London from Car
diff yesterday.

Little was accomplished todgy be
yond an elucidation of views on both

. Familiar Cigar Shape Less 
Apparent in Latest Model— 
Zeppelin Fleet Painted Bat
tleship Grey,

NORWEGIAN VESSEL 
ATTACKED WITHOUT 

WARNING 01 GERMANS
BERLIN SAYS ALLIES 
THREATENED BULGARIAN 

GOVT WITH BIG STICK
Paris, Aug. 29 (?p. m.).—Germany's 

i fie|fk of Zeppelins has been repainted 
! a leaden grey, similar to the color of 

toattleshlps, which renders them dlffi- 
cult to see, even when flying beneath 
the clouds. A telegram from Zurich, 
published In the Milan Stamps, says 
that during recent flights over Lake 
Oenstance Zeppelins appeared in their 

dress. The latest models re- 
semble large fish. Both ends taper,
§o that they have lost, to some extent, the coel fields today stated that 4.000

more men bad quit work.

New York, Aug. 28.—Officers and 
of the Norwegian steamer Capto,

which reached here today from Car
diff, said that the vessel was fired 
upon without warning by a German 
submarine, August 12, in the English 
Channel. Two shots were fired, it 

The Norwegian flag was

sides. A further conference will be 
held on Monday, with representatives 
of the mine owners participation.

Although dissatisfaction with Mr. 
Runclman's award to the miners Is 
spreading, the men's leaders are stand
ing firmly against another strike at 
this time. Nevertheless reports from

News Agency says. "Bulgaria has post
poned, for some days, the signing of 
the treaty with Turkey, the quadruple 
Entente having notified her that such, 
action at the present time would bo 
regarded as a wilfully unfriendly act. 
Nevertheless the two powers are in 
complete agreement."

Berlin, Aug. 29, (By wireless to Say- 
Ville)—The Overseas News Agency 
•ays that Bulgaria, previously report
ed to have signed a treaty with Tur
key, has postponed ratification of the 
agreement on account of a sharp warn. 
Ing from the Entente Allies.

"According to Sofia reports,” the

was said
then displayed and the submarine dis
appeared.

The Capto is a freighter and carried
ne passengers.the familiar cigar ahape.
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PRUSSIAN CASUALTIES 
TO AUG. 24 ESTIMATED 

AT 1,740,836 MEN
Amsterdam, via London, Aug. 29 

—The Prussian casualty lists give 
the names of 40,245 killed, wound
ed and missing, according to the 
Nieuwe Rotterdamschc- Courant. 
The total number of Prussian los
ses, published up to August 24, 
amounts to 1,740,836, wounded and 
missing, says the report.
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